
Kyotanabe City Garbage Sorting Instructions

① Check which residential area you are in from your address.

Area 1 Ino-Oka; Yamamoto; Takagi; Futamata; Doshisha Residential Area; Tatara; Fugenji; 
Mizutori; Ten-No; Utta; Takafune

Area 2 Minamiyama-higashi; Minamiyama-nishi; Yamasaki; Degaito; Ettsu; Miyanokuchi; 
Doshisha-Yamate

Area 3 Fuei-Tanabe Danchi(aka Kyoto Pref. Public Housing); Hama-Shinden; Shintanabe-higashi
Residential Area; Kawara

Area 4 Higashi; Kusauchi; Kodo (excluding Kodo listed in Area 6); Shinkodo; Academia

Area 5 Matsui; Nishihachi; Higashi-hayashi; Okamura; San-no; Yamate-higashi; Yamate-
chuo;Yamate-minami; Yamate-nishi

Area 6 Tanabe; Tanabe-chuo; Shintanabe-nishi Residential Area; Some parts of Kodo( Inubuse; 
Kita Hokotate; Some parts of Yagiya; Some parts of Tsukanomoto)

Area 7 Osumi-ga-Oka; Matsui-ga-Oka; Kasumizaka; Some parts of Osumi Onnadani; Melody Heim

Area 8 Kenko-mura; Kenko ga Oka; Takigi; Ikkyu ga Oka; Osumi Onnadani (Excluding Melody Heim 
and areas listed in Area 7)

② From the garbage 
sorting calendar, 
correspond the number 
located at top left hand 
corner to your 
residential area. That is 
the calendar that you 
should be using. 

③ Refer to the sorting appendix and correspond the colors 
to the garbage sorting calendar. Sort garage according to the 
instructions. Next Page

Kannabien Recycling Centre, Kyotanabe City
〒 610-0331 58 Tanabe Boketani, Kyotanabe City
8:30am - 5:15pm (except weekends and public holidays)
Tel: 62-4328
Fax: 62-2163 

Hours
Morning 9:00-11:30
Afternoon 1:00-4-00
Mon-Fri (except weekends 
and new year holidays)

Please bring ID for verification as a 
resident in Kyotanabe City

Walk-in Collection



Waste Type Examples of Waste How to Dispose the Waste

Please put items in 45L semi-transparent garbage bags 

Burnable 
Waste

Twice a week 

Plastic Waste

Once a week 

Paper Waste

Once a month 

Crushable 
Waste

Once a month

Landfill Waste
Once every two months

Hazardous 
Waste

Once every two months

Cans
Once a month

Glass Bottles

Once a month

Plastic PET 
Bottles

Once a month

Batteries

Spray Cans

Oversize 
Waste

Anytime by reservation

Hazardous 
Waste

Day

Landfill
Waste

Day

Kitchen waste (leftover food), paper waste, shoes, leather products, 
flowers, plants, CD・DVD

Shampoo or detergent bottles, plastic tray, cup, box, plastic 
packaging (plastic bags), Styrofoam, plastic PET bottle caps

Newspaper, flyers, magazines, cardboard boxes 

Metal products (pots, kettles), plastic products, small appliances, 
mirror, umbrella, cleaning tools

Glass, ceramics, flower pots, glass 

Knives, fluorescent light, lighter, speakers, iron dumbbell, chain

※caps belong 
to crushable 
wasteBeer bottles and 1L bottles recycle at shops if possible

※caps and wrappings 
belong to plastic waste

※over 4L belongs to 
crushable wastecheck the mark

Portable stove gas cans, pesticides, 
cosmetics, fragrance spray cans

 Objects larger than 50cm
 Please make reservation by phone
 Disposal of oversize waste requires 

collection ticket 

Small 
Appliances

Please recycle 

Mobile phones, digital camera, game consoles, electronic 
translator, music player, USB memory sticks, computer and other 
electronics. Recycle box can be found in the City hall, Northern 
Residential Centre, Central Residential Centre, Miyamaki Welfare 
Centre, Ecopark Kannabien Kirara Shop, Kannabien

Devices that 
contain rare 
metals are 
important 
resources

 Drain any moisture before disposing of 
kitchen waste

 Use old newspaper or rags to soak up 
cooking oil or use an anticoagulant

 Cut flowers or small branches to under 50cm
 Dispose clothing at group collection first

 Dispose clean containers only
 Wash the container before disposing of. Do 

not dispose containers that have debris or 
cannot be cleaned; dispose these as burnable 
waste

 Use garbage nest to avoid being blown by wind

 Dispose waste that has debris as burnable 
waste

 Sort items and tie bulks with plastics strings
 Dispose at group collection first

 Remove batteries before disposal
 Disposal of umbrella and cleaning tools in 

garbage bag is allowed

 Wrap broken items with newspaper

 Wrap knives and light bulb with newspaper 
and attach a note of caution

 Handle fluorescent light with caution and put it 
into garbage bag without breaking it 

 Food and beverage cans only
 Empty the contents and wash the cans before 

disposal

 Food, beverage and cosmetics glass bottles only
 Empty the contents and wash the glass bottles before 

disposal
 Glass bottles with contents cannot be taken out 

belongs to crushable waste

 Wash caps and wrapping lightly

 Rechargeable batteries and button batteries 
cannot be collected, please recycle at recycling 
box at stores

 Put batteries into a  bag

 Use up all the contents and dispose without 
making a hole

 Put spray cans into a bag

Waste that cannot 
be collected or 

processed

TV or other 
appliances

Altars or construction 
materials

TV, air conditioner, washing machine, dryer, refrigerator, freezer will not be collected. Please contact 
appliance stores or Kannabien
For Industrial waste, construction materials, LP propane gas bottles, bicycle, automobile, batteries, 
gasoline, diesel, soil, concrete, agricultural tools, buddist atlars etc please contact professionals to recycle  

Walk-in Collection at 
Kannabien

Please make a phone 
call for appointment

 Please sort the items and put it in 45L semi-transparent garbage bags
 Process fee is 150 yen/ per 10kg (excluding oversize waste)
 Walk-in collection of oversize waste also requires collection ticket 

Reminder 1 Please sort items properly and take out the garage before 9am at the collection day at the designated area.
2 Garbage without proper sorting or put out at wrong days will not be collected. Please remove personal information within garbage 
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